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The noted soldier and historian, I

HumorousMy Harr is

Scraggly
S. for the blood" lias crown to be a."S. S.

household savin?.Nagger
needs treatment from any cause, this great remedy is the first thought of
and used by thousands of people all over the country, because it is superior
to all other blood purifiers. It is a purely vegetable remedy, and while it
penetrates the circulation and forces out all poison and morbid matter, it
also builds up the entire system by its fine .tonic effect. During the win-
ter months the natural ave-- - . . .. ,
nues of bodily waste have
become dull and weak and 'SSSSSSiSfailed to perform their full mgthat made me miserable. I began the use of
duty, theblood hasbeen slug-- S. S. S. and my blood was restored to its nor--
gisa ana an extra amount mai, neaiiny condition. My appetite returned, X

of poisons and waste mat- - increased in weight, that "tired feeling" left and
ters have accumulated in 1 was aSain myself.
the system and been ab-- Columbus, Ohio Victor Stubbins,
sorted fey it With the com-- Cor. Barthman and Washington Ave,
ing of Spring and warm weather the blood is aroused and stirred to quickeraction and in its effort to throw off these acids and poisons the skin suf-
fers. Boils, pimples, blotches, rashes and eruptions break out and con-
tinue until the blood is cleansed and made pure. S. S. S. is the ideal remedyfor this condition; it clears the blood of all impurities, makes it rich and
6trong and these skin troubles pass away. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Chronic
Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagions Blood Poison and all other diseases
of the blood are cored by S. S. S. Book on the blood and any advice de '

Sired, free of charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GAm

Theodore Ayrault Dodge, was educated
In Berlin, and at a dinnerparty, apro-
pos of German military disciple, he
once said: - ?"'" '

"The German soldier must never ap-
pear in public except in uniform. Even
when he is on furlough he must not
under any circumstances, wear civil-
ian dress. '

Wd 1 7 Svartc TAnnff lianrAnnnr nf
cavftlrv. dllrln .iAenoe in Roriir.
was one day engaged in some adven- -
ture or otheri and p0t on to dj8gul8e
himself, a suit of black cloth. Dressed
in this suit be was passing down an
unfrequented- - street when he came face
to face with his colonel.

"Detected in so grave a misdemean-
or, Swartz proved himself the possess
or ef a resourceful mind. He said to--

the colonel in a bass voice, different
from his own:

" Can you tell me. air, where Lieu-
tenant Swartz lives? I am his brother
fr0m the country and I have come on
to pay him a visit

"The colonel readily and politely
rave the required

" information and
passed on. - ,

"The lieutenant congratulated Mm
self ori his escape. He hurried home
and put on his uniform. Duty late
that afternoon called him before the
colonel again. He saluted with confi- -

aence. xne coionei Tegaruea mm oaa
ly.

" 'Lieutenant Swartz,' he said, 1
wish you'd tell your brother from the
country that if he pays you another
visit I'll put him in close confinement
for tea days."'

Who Owns the Railroads.

I, T. Newcomb, of the District of
Columbia bar, has compiled statistics
showing that 5,174,718 depositors in
savings banks of six eastern states are
directly interested in the joint owner- -

ship of 1424,354,086 of steam railroad
securities, tnat insurance companies
doing business in . Massachusetts bold
$845,889,038 of steam railroad stocks
ana Donas, ana 4 educational institu
tions depend on $47,468,327 invested
in similar securities ior a portion oi
their income. Other fiduciary institu
tions own enough: railroad securities t

""K "u JWlumgB up wj more man a

'1ntana ba" dollaT' abou n?"enre capital invested in
rallroad PPerty. These investments

there being twenty million holders of
life insurance .policies in the country,
as many more of fire insurance policies,
and an even greater number of depos-
itors in banking and trust institutions,
where investments are largely in rail-
road securities.

No Wonder.
"The speed limit" said the sad-face- d

man. "should be removed from auto-
mobiles." -

"Do you own a machine?" asked thr
stranger within the gates.

"No," replied the gloomy party
"I'm an undertaker."

Piso's Cnre U a good coneh medicine.
It has cored coughs and colds for forty
years. At druggists, 25 cents.

He Thought It Might Do.
When Patrick received .an order he

followed it implictly as far as he could
sometimes even farther than his Cel

tic brain realized. "

"He wants a pane o' windy-glas- s tin
inches by foorteen," said Patrick one
day,, as he entered a shop where his
employer, a master carpenter, traded.

In the shop was a young clerk, who
never missed a chance for a little joke
at the Irishman's expense.

"If we haven't any
he said, "I may have to give

you a fourteen-by-ten.- "

Patrick' rubbed his head thought-
fully. Then he stood pondering for a
moment and at

"He's in the great roosh for it and
there's no other place near to get it
Give me wan o' thim foorteen-by-tin-s,

and if he turrns it sideways and oop-sid-e

down, there's not a sowl would
know the difference."
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' The Kind You Have Always

la Ox Caaa a Crow's Neat, Only Sllatht-l-y

Kamodeled, Was Usd.
Work had been going on all day in

the sugar bush; the sap had been gath-
ered and drawn to the boiling-plac- e,

until there remained but a few scatter
ing trees to be visited near the swamp.
The boy was softly whistling to him-

self, when a rabbit with easy, graceful
bounds crossed the road but a few
paces ahead of Mm and stopped by the
side of a birch-bus- h to nibble the ten
der buds. Just then a startling sound
came ud from the swamn.

' Why did the rabbit pause in his
dainty meal and squat in his very
tracks until his form more nearly re-

sembled a footprint in the snow than
a living 'mammal? The chattering red
squirrel

'
dropped into the crotch of a

tree, and ceased to chatter, as the
ominous and almost supernatural
Whoo - hoo - hoo - wo - hooo" sounded

i

through the dismal swamp and ecnoea
through the maple grove. This was the
hunting-cal- l of the great horned owl.

The actions of the rabbit and squirrel
did not surprise the boy, who had al- -'

ways heard that this owl was a ver-- ':

litable Nero among the feathered race.
As yet he had-- never discovered the
nest of the great horned owl. It was
now the first week in March. Of late
he had heard the weird call frequently
rrom tne swamp, causing mm to De- -

Ueve the birds were nesting there, and
he fully determined to make a search ,

for that nest
The next day was spent in a fruit-- '

less search,' and it perplexed the boy,
for often he had located the nest of the
bobolink and meadow lark nests that
are not easily found.

But the second day's search ended.
about noon, in rather an Interesting
manner. The boy stopped for lunch
and a little rest under a hemlock that
he knew well, for, the spring before, a
pair of crows had a nest in the tree.
The old nest was still there, and. Just (

to see what condition it was in after
the storms of winter, he ascended the
tree. The nest was between fifty and
sixty feet from the1 ground. Just imag-
ine the boy's surprise when about
thirty feet from the nest to see a great
horned owl silently glide off and wing
Ho wow thmrxrh tho fru rnr Tr wo.
a revelation, upon reaching it to find!
that the great horned owl had really j

used the old crows' neat which had the
appearance of peing slightly remod-
eled, and was sparsely lined with ever-
green leaves and feathers. In the nest
were three white eggs, about the size
of a bantam's. The boy afterward
learned that the usual number of eggn
deposited by the great horned owl ii
two, and that sometimes the bird con-

structs a nest for itself in a hollow tree
or an evergreen.

On the flrst day of April there were
two little owls In the nest and a day
later a third appeared. They were
queer-lookin-g birds, seeming to . be
nearly all head and eyes, and their
bodies were covered with the softest
down.

The young birds grew very slowly,
although the remains of flsh, mice,
squirrels, rabbits and birds of various
kinds furnished abandant evidence
that the old birds were lavish in sup-
plying food. They remained In the nest
for about eleven weeks, which is long
compared with most of our birds
many young birds leaving the nest in
from twelve to fifteen days, and the
woodcock, bob-whi- te and ruffed grouse
in about as many hours. St Nicholas.
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I GIPSIES ON THEIR TRAVELS.

i"l"H"t"i"'l"l"H'"M"i"H"H' t 1 1 V I l-i.

Local authorities in England have
had a lively time of late with a band
of Macedonian Gipsies that as a con-
tributor to Smith's Weekly of London
rather cynically puts it, landed on
these hospitable shores to swell the
merry ranks of unemployed.

First the-- Herts police turned them
into Essex; then the Essex police turn-
ed them into Cambridgeshire; then the
Cambridgeshire police hustled them
along on their own account and so on.
I rather reckon this is exactly what the
Macedonian or any other kind of Gipsy
wants. All he doesn't much care about
Is to be kept long In the same place.

I' remember when on the Continent
last winter running against a party if
Tziganes, or Gipsies, from Hungary,
who had founl themselves so harried
by the police of Austria, Germany, and
other countries, that they, had been
driven over Into poor little Denmark,
scores of them, wives, children, and all
the rest who passed the time of day
stealing and telling fraudulent fortunes
in languages understood by none of
their customers.

But when they arrived at Copenha
gen, thinking themselves in for a nice
quiet time among the harmless Danes,
they were surprised to be met at that
station by a' body of polite policemen.
These . officials escorted the Gipsies
from the arrival platform, across the
station to the departure platform, on
which was waiting another train back
to the German ferry boat Into this
train the gipsies wera politely packed,
and In half an hour were merrily
steaming back again to Germany.

Germany In turn- - refused to land
them, so the Gipsies spent many pleas-
ant days and nights going to and fro
on board the Baltic ferry steamers.
What became of them finally I have no
idea. They may be on those steamers
to-da-y unless, of course, Germany or
Denmark kindly shipped them over to
England. .

When a woman can't think of any
other way to get rid of her money she
hunts up a dentist and gets her teeth
renovated. '

Some dramas might be Improved by
putting on the final act first

When the blood is out of order, or

mCrmg lrom impure diooq ana a general

The latest and most fascinating meth-
od of teaching children to read is to pat
tbem at work on a typewriter.

r
Swollen Veins, Sprains,
Strains and Weak Joints

Believed and Cured with
otrr Bilk Elastic Stockings,Perfcot Fit Guaranteed.

Fine 8tout
811k Silk

Wristlets... .9 si. oo
Anklets. 1.75 2.50

KneeCaps..... 1.75 S.50

Iegglns ago 175
Garter Hose......... 2.50 IM
Above Knee Hose,.. 0.00 8.00
We also manufacture a'l forms

of Belts and Supporters.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO

Portland, Oregon.

BEST BY TEST
"I have tried all kinds of waterproof
clothing and have never found anything
at any price to compare with your Fish
Brand for protection from all kinds of
weamer."

(The ncm and inw of Ifce writer of fllis '
snaolicited letter may be bad upon application)

Highest Award World's Fair, 1904.

A. J. TOWER CO. TheSignoftheRsh

Boston, U.S.A. $JtVEJ?3
TOWER CANADIAN t .
CO.. LIMITED

Tcrcoto. Canada Hl?
Mttkert of Wammtmt Wtt Weather Clothing

Dr. C. Gee Wo

WcnJerfu! Home

Treatment
Thla wonderful Chi-

nese doctor is called
great because he cures
people without opera
tron tbat are given up
to die. He cures with
those wonderful Chi-
nese herbs, roots, bads,
barks and vegetables
that are entirely

to medical sci
ence In this country. Through the use of those
harmless remedies this famous doctor knows
the action of over 500 different remedies which
he successfully uses in different disease He
guarantees to cure catarrh, asthma, lung, throat,
rheumatism, nervousness, stomach, liver, kid-

neys, etc.; has hundreds of testimonials.
Charges moderate. Call and see him. Patients
out of the city write lor blanks and circulars.
8end stamp. CONSULTATION FAKE.
ADDRESS

Tbe C. Gea Wo Chinese Medicine Co.
25SH-25- 3 ALDER ST., PORTLAND. 0REG0S

JCT Mention paper

W. Ia, DOUGLAS MAKES AND BELLS
MORE HEN'S $3.50 SHOES THAN ANT

OTHER MANUFACTURES- IN CHE WORLD.

$10,000 REWARD to aay one woe
t ouprovo this rtatcmeMa.

17. Ii. Donglas S3. 50 shoes Are the
irreateKt scllerM in the worhl be--

ennse of their excellent style, easy e-

and stinerior wear! it if analHie.
They are just as kjckkI as those that cost
from S5.00 to 7.UO. ihe only tftl- -
frnsa Is th price W. I,. Doutrlast more w mane, nojatheir Nharm 'hettcn. wear lonirer. and
are of arrester value than any other
93.A0 shoe on the market y. MM.
Douglas guarantees their value by
stamping; nls name snd price on trie
bottom of each shoe. Xonk for it. Takeno substitute. XV. I. Iougln S3.50
shoes are sold through his own retailstores In the principal cities, anl byshoe dealers everywhere. No matter
where you live, W. L. JDouglaa shoesare within your reach

TAsj Best f Vf Wore."
write to icy that J havt worm four 9$J0

shoes for the past five yrart, and find them the
best I ever wore." Rev, Frank T. &tplty eVS
East Jefferson St. LouivotUe Ay.
Boys wear W. L. Doofftas $2.50 and $2.00
shoes because they fit better, hold their
shape and wear longer than other snakes

W. L. DohqIos uses Corona Cottstm in kit
shoes. Corona Colt ts eoneetfed to

the finest patent leather produced.
Fast Color Eyelets will not wear Craggy

W. L. Doutrlft has the largest shoe mail order
business in the world. Ho trouble to get a nt
bv mail. 3ft fAiitJi AYtra nrAnuva riAlIvArv.

it you desire further mforrnatlom write for
Illustrated Catalogue qf Bprtng Styles
W. L. DOUGLAS. Bncktea, Mass.

P. NL U No. 20-1- 905

1HEN wrlttof to stdTertlsers pleM IniennoB cms pstper.

DYES
silk, woof and cottoa eauattv well and la

aarssss Writ, far fr. hakafcla h. i. dvat.

Passing It On. Ellse There's a
man at the door: ma. who says . he
wants to "see the boss of the house."
Pa Tell your mother. Ma (calling
d own-stair- s) TeU Bridget

Fashionable First Lady I'm tak-

ing four kinds of medicine. How many
are you taking?' Second Lady Oh,
medicines don't count . Operations are
all the go now. I've had three.

How It Is Done. "Josiah." said
Mrs. Chugwater, "when one of the big
battleships runs aground, how do they
get it off?" "They pull it off with a
tug of war," answered Mr. Chug-- I

water.
When asked by her teacher to de--'

scribe the backbone, a Norborne school

girl said: "The backbone is something
that holds up the head and ribs and
keeps one from having legs clear up
to the neck." Ex.

The "Swallow's" Home. School
Teacher What little boy can tell me
where the home of the swallow is?
Bobby I kin. School Teacher Well,
Bobby? Bobby The home of the
swallow is . the stummick. '

Twins. "Quite an interesting thing
happened at Nupop's house last night
There were two interesting things.
1 only heard of one; the arrival of

son and heir. What was the oth
er?" "The arrival of another son and
heir."

Trying to Explain. "Josiar." said
Mrs. Corntossel, "what Is these negll
Jay shirts I see advertised In the bar
gain sales?" "Well, they ain't quite so
prim an' scratchy as a b'iled shirt
that is to say, a seg-l- ar hard-b'ile- d

shirt I reckon a neglijay is what you
might call a soft-b'Ue- d shirt."

Good Invention? Inventor I've hit
money-makin- g 'thing at last It is
church contribution box. Friend

What good is that? Inventor Ifs a
triumph. The coins fall through slots
of different sizes, and halves, quarters
and dimes land on velvet but .the
nickels and pennies drop on a Chinese
gong.

Lamb Renewed. The proprietor of
German menagerie keeps caged to

gether a lion, a tiger, a wolf, and a
lamb, which he labels "The Happy
Family." When asked confidentially,
bow long these animals had lived to
gether, be answered: "Ten months; but
the lamb has had. to be .renewed ' occa
sionally."

Beats Them All. Singleton Dr.
Pellet, is certainly the most absent
minded man I ever saw. Wederly Is
that so? Singleton Yes; he was mar
ried last week, and during the cere
mony, when he should have placed a
ring on the bride's finger, he actually
felt her pulse and asked her to put out
her tongue. '

Imperialism. It happened at
meeting of club women, who were set
tling various complicated internation
al, national and civic affairs with their
usual facility. "Do you believe in im
perialism?" asked the speaker. Mrs.
Strongmind rose instantly. "In the
family," she said, "I do." The ap
plause was deafening.

Profitable Tree. "No, sir," said Dr.
Mixture, "I would not have that tree
cut down for any money." "But you
never get any fruit from it," argued
Mr. Brown; "the boys steal all the ap
ples from It before they are half ripe.
That's just it," replied the doctor

with a benignant smile, "that tree
brings me in a clear $1,000 every
year." '

Reciprocity. "These shoes, doctor,"
said the cobbler, after a brief exami
nation, "ain't worth mending." "Then,
of course." said the doctor, turning
away, "I don't want anything done to
them." "But I charge you fifty cents
Just the same." "What for " "Well,
sir, you charged me five dollars the
other day for telling me there wasn't
anything the matter with me."

Sad-looki- Man rl see you have a
sign out "Maker of Women's Habija."
uo you mean It - Ladies Tailor Cer-

tainly I do. Sad-looki- Man Well,
since my wife's been going to the club
she's lost all the good ones she, had,
and I wish you'd make her a complete
new set regardless of expense. And
please include the habit of staying at
home once in a while and mending
my clothes.

Always a ' Citizen. He , was very
fond of traveling, and took great de-

light in lionizing different cities which
we visited; but in one respect he was
a stanch John Bull no power on
earth could persuade him that when
he resided in Florence, for example,
he could possibly be called a foreigner.
"No, ma'am," he used to say, "the
Italians are foreigners,' but I am an
Englishman!"

Uncle Gabe (addressing the crowd)
No, suh, gentlemen! The men in

my family are men. Don't none of
'em write poetry as I know of. Young
Gentleman Poet What is your objec-
tion to men who write poetry, may I
inquire? Uncle Gabe (surveying the
anaemic questioner contemptuously)
You wouldn't onderstan' If I tole you.
son. But' hit's like peddling perfume
fer a iivln', when a man might be

"

plowln'. New Orleans Times-Dem- o

crat
American Petroleum Beat.

The Greek government has again or
dered a considerable quantity of Amer-
ican petroleum. From time to time
there, have been complaints In regard
to the Russian petroleum furnished of
late by the monopoly, and it can not
be denied that the American article is
of a better quality. '

Men who have no regard for their
friends may be regarded as friendless.

Do you like it? Then why
be contented with it? Have
to be ? Oh, no I Just put on
Ayeis Hair Vigor and have
long, thick hair; soft, even
hair; beautiful hair, without a

single gray line in It. Have a
little pride. Keep young just
as long as you can.

I am flfty-aere- b yean old, and tmtil re-
cently my hair was Tory pray. Bat In a few
naki Ayer' Hair Vigor restored the natural
color to my hair so now there is not a frray
hair to be seen." J. W. HAS Boa, Boulder
Creek, CaL.

by J. O. Ayer Co., Lowell,A sWW wannfaotaxara of
SAKSAPAEHLA.

yers CHERRY
PILLS.

PECTORAL.

Barren, of Life.
It the two simple tests of gravita-.tlo- s

.and temperature be applied to the
habltabillty of the planet Mars, for
example, it will be seen that it is fu-

tile to discuss the kind of life that
naf exist upon Mars, for the reason
that tke physical conditions necessary
for the existence of life are not pres-
ent In that rery interesting planetary
neighbor that revolves around our sun
between .the orbit of Jupiter and the
earth. It has been calculated that the
temperature of Mars is 'too low to
support metabolic change. . In other
words. Mars is too cold for life to ex-

ist upon it
But even were this objection sur-

mounted, 'the small mass of Mars
would still stand in the way. It has
been calculated that the mass of Mars
is not great enough to exert an at-

tractive power capable of holding the
vapor of water to the surface of the
planet The vapor of water would fly
off into space from Mars, as free hy-

drogen flies off into space from the
earth. If this be true, there is no life
on Mars.

The other planets of the solar sys-
tem are not seriously to be consid-
ered in this respect If Jupiter is not
yet cool; if Venus looks with but one
face to the sun; if Saturn is a molten
mass; If Mercury's temperature is

--above the boiling point, why imagine.
then, that, life of any kind can exist
on these planets? National Magazine.

And That's No Us.
"Brer notice It?" queried the man who

asks questions on the installment plan.
"Did I ever notice what?" asked th

party of the dense partThat the ball player who hits the
most "balls" at night always hits the
tewest tn the next day s game? contra
ued he of the prologue.

Last year 39,496 Swedes left "their na-
tive land, most of them to make new
homes in the United States.

LIEUTENANT BOWMAN

IH FORTY-EIGH- T HOURS

HIL1

Cold Affected Head and Thro-at-
Attack Was Severe.

Chaa. W. Bowman, 1st Lieut and
Adjt. 4th M. 8. M. Cav. Vols., writes
from Lanham, Md., as follows:

"Though somewhat averse to patent
medicines, and still more averse to be-

coming a professional affidavit man, it
seems only a plain duty in the present
instance to add my 'experience to the
columns already written concerning the
curative powers of Peruna.

"I have been particularly benefitted by
its use for colds in the head and throat
have been able to fuHy cure myself of
most severe attack in forty-g- ht hours by
its use according to directions. I use it as
a preventive whenever threatened with an
attack.

"Members of my family also use it
lor like ailments. We are recommend
lng it to onrfriends." 0 W. Bowman

Pe-ru--na Contains No Narcotics.
One reason why Peruna has found

permanent use in so many homes 18
that it contains no narcotic of any kind
It can be used any length of time with'
out acquiring a drug habit.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Bartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio, for free medical advice. All cor.
reepondence held Strictly confidential

mtiot auiicar ait i

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good, bse
in time, aoia oy aramni,

Worth Winning;.
"Say, Harker," began Pembleton,

"did yon ever win a prize by smoking
cigarettes?"

"No," responded Harker, the sensi-
ble young man, "but I won a prize
when I stopped smoking them."

"You did? Where is it?"
"In the hammock ever then --my

wife, you know."

To Break In New Shoes.
Always shake in Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder.It cures hot, sweating, aching, swollen feet.

Cures corns. Ingrowing nails and bunions. At
ail druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Don't accept
any substitute. Sample mailed FREE. Address
Allen a Olmsted, La Boy, N. Y.

Saving Money.
"Why do you spend all your mon-

ey?"
"

"It's the only way I can save it"
"What nonsense."
"Not at all. If I kept it some fel-

low would bunco me out of it."
Cleveland Leader.

Permanently Cured. No flts or nervousnessFITS after flrst dav's use orDr.Kline's tireat Nerve
Restorer. Send for Frp Siii trial bottle anrt treatfiw.
Dr. K. H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Practical View.
"Summer," remarked the bunch ot

feminine loveliness who was taking on
a load of oysters at the young man's ex-

pense, "is my favorite season. It's so

delightful to sit under the trees and listen
to. the concert by nature's feathered song-
sters."

"Isn't it though !" exclaimed the yonns
man, enthusiastically, "and it dosn't cost
a cent either."

(

Ifotherswlll find Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing
Syrup the best remedy to use lor their children
during the teething period.

Aakeil and Answered.
"Why don't you get your life in-

sured, my dear?" asked Mrs. Newed.
"I'm afraid people might say I was

afraid to take chances on your cook-

ing," replied the gallant young hus-
band.-

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell ana completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Suen articles suould never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable phj
sicians, as the damage they will do is ten uld
to tne good you can possioly derive from them.
nan s uatarrn t;ure, manufactured t.y r. j.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
and is taken internally, acting directly uponthe blood and mucous surfaces of the system.In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally, and made
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
Hall's Family rills are the best.

The Brute.
Mrs. Gabbler This health - writer

says that one should keep one's mouth
shut while sleeping. I don't see how
I can be sure my mouth is shut when
I'm asleep.

Mr. Gabbler You might get in the
habit if you'd practice on it while you
are awake. Cleveland Leader.

Boueht has borne the sisna--

Signature of

m a .

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive, yon in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and" Jnst-as-g'oo- d" are but Experiments, and endanger thehealth of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare--
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

, substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Peverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipationand Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears theS?

In Use For Over 30 Years.
ytn czirrauK eoafpanv. tt masr aranr. an foam orrv.

FA D E LESSPUTNAM
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors

paM at 10c aKuw.nteed co. give, perfect results. Ask dealer, .or we will send postleach and sals colors. MONROE DRUG CO. UsJooviita. Missouri.


